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KABUL: Jalaluddin Haqqani, a one-time CIA asset
who went on to found a brutal militant group that is
now a top US target in South Asia, has died after a
long illness, the Afghan Taleban announced yesterday.
Jalaluddin, whose eponymous Haqqani network is
known for its heavy use of suicide bombers against
Afghan civilians, security forces, and US-led NATO
troops, was a key figure in entrenching jihad in the
conflict-ridden region over the past 40 years.

His group is at the heart of regional tensions, with
Washington and Kabul long suspecting the Haqqanis
of having links to Pakistan’s shadowy military estab-
lishment. Jalaluddin, believed to have been born in
Afghanistan before migrating
to Pakistan’s tribal areas, first
came to prominence as an
Afghan mujahideen com-
mander fighting the Soviet
occupation in the 1980s with
the help of the United States
and Pakistan.

Known for his organiza-
tion, courage and entrepre-
neurial skills, Jalaluddin was
nicknamed “kabari”, Pashto
for scrap metal dealer, for
reselling parts of tanks that had been destroyed on the
battlefield. He became a CIA asset and received a per-
sonal visit from US congressman Charlie Wilson, who
helped secure arms for the mujahideen.

Over the following decades, the media-friendly
Jalaluddin used his Arabic language skills to foster
close ties with Arab jihadists, including Osama bin
Laden, who flocked to the region during the war. He
became a minister in the Taleban regime which took
power in Afghanistan in 1996 — one of the only major
mujahideen leaders to join the group-and was close to
its late founder Mullah Omar.

But after the US invasion of Afghanistan in 2001

toppled the regime, he pulled back from the public
eye, making only a handful of appearances in later
years as the fearsome reputation of the Haqqani net-
work began to grow. The group, designated a terrorist
organization by the US in 2012, has been blamed for
spectacular attacks across Afghanistan since the
Taleban, and is one of the most merciless and effective
groups operating in the region.

Jalaluddin, thought to be in his 70s or 80s, once told
AFP that eating honey was the secret to a long life. He
had been bedridden for years and had already passed
the leadership to his son Sirajuddin, who is also the
Taleban’s deputy leader. Jalaluddin “was from among

the great distinguished Jihadi
personalities of this era”, the
Taleban said in a statement
posted on Twitter.

The Haqqani family con-
firmed the patriarch’s death in
a WhatsApp message to jour-
nalists. It was not clear where
or when he died. Unverified
reports have placed him in
Pakistan in recent years.
There had been rumors of his
death before, including wide-

spread reports in 2015, though this is the first time the
Taleban and his family have confirmed it.

Devastating attacks 
Afghan and foreign analysts and diplomats played

down the significance of Jalaluddin’s death for the
group’s operations. Analyst Michael Kugelman of the
Wilson Center in Washington tweeted: “Given how
long he’d been ill, his death won’t have a big impact on
the war.” The Haqqanis were described by US Admiral
Mike Mullen in 2011 as a “veritable arm” of Pakistani
intelligence.

Washington has long pressured Islamabad to crack

down on the group, and recently cancelled assistance
worth hundreds of millions over Pakistan’s lack of
“decisive” action against militants. Islamabad has
repeatedly denied it is sheltering militants on its soil.
But Jalaluddin’s son Sirajuddin was running the net-
work “with major ISI involvement”, a foreign diplomat
in Kabul told AFP, referring to Pakistan’s Inter
Services Intelligence agency.

Apart  from devastat ing bomb attacks, the
Haqqanis have also been accused of assassinating
top Afghan off ic ia ls  and holding kidnapped

Westerners for ransom. They include the Canadian
Joshua Boyle, his American wife Caitlan Coleman and
their three children, who were released last year, as
well as US soldier Bowe Bergdahl, who was freed in
2014. In Kabul, the group is widely believed to have
been behind many recent attacks on the capital that
were claimed by the local wing of the Islamic State
group. Some analysts believe the Haqqanis work with
IS-which at the same time is involved in a bloody turf
war with the Taleban-to avoid blame and political
blowback. —AFP
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Myanmar defends 
Suu Kyi’s silence 
over reporters
YANGON: A global outcry over the jailing of two Reuters
journalists has been met with silence from Myanmar’s civilian
leader Aung San Suu Kyi, a stony response that an official
defended yesterday as a reluctance to criticize the judiciary.
Wa Lone, 32, and Kyaw Soe Oo, 28, were arrested while
reporting on atrocities committed during the bloody expul-
sion by the military of some 700,000 Rohingya Muslims last
year. A Yangon court on Monday found them guilty under the
Official Secrets Act and handed them each seven years in
prison, sparking outrage from the UN, EU and US as well as
media and rights groups. Suu Kyi was herself subjected to
house arrest for some 15 years, relying on foreign media to
highlight her plight. A UN report last week accused her of
failing to use her moral authority to stem the violence last year
and called for the generals to be prosecuted for “genocide”.

Her silence on this case and the verdict — the sternest test
in recent years to free speech in the country — has shredded
her reputation even further. But Aung Hla Tun, a former Reuters
journalist who now works for the government as deputy
Minister of Information, defended the Nobel Laureate’s reti-
cence. “Criticizing the judicial system would be tantamount to
contempt of court,” he told AFP. “I don’t think she will do it.” A
whistleblowing policeman had corroborated the defence argu-
ment that the reporters had been entrapped by police, who
handed them documents over dinner shortly before their arrest.
But the judge chose to ignore the testimony.

‘Sad Day for Myanmar’ 
Lawyers for the pair will appeal the verdict although the

lengthy process could take months, if not years. The country’s
president, a close ally of Suu Kyi, could also pardon the
reporters but experts say any immediate intervention is
unlikely. In April 8,500 people were set free in an amnesty,
including 36 deemed to be political prisoners but there were
still some 200 others, including the two Reuters journalists,
facing trials linked to political activities.

Erstwhile Suu Kyi advocates overseas have been left dis-
mayed by her attitude to the journalists’ ordeal so far. Her one
public reference to the Reuters journalists during the court
case — telling Japanese broadcaster NHK that the pair had
broken the Official Secrets Act — was criticised by rights
groups for potentially prejudicing the verdict. —AFP

YANGON: Pan Ei Mon (L) and Chit Su Win (R), wives of
detained Reuters journalists Wa Lone and Kyaw Soe
Oo, attend a press conference held yesterday. —AFP

Pakistan elects 
Imran Khan ally 
as president
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan yesterday elected a close ally
of Prime Minister Imran Khan as its new president,
further cementing the ruling party’s power after a
controversial general election victory. Former dentist
Arif Alvi, one of the founders of Khan’s Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party, will replace Mamnoon
Hussain after the vote by more than a thousand law-
makers from both houses of parliament and the four
provincial assemblies.

Former cricket champion Khan became prime minis-
ter last month following his party’s controversial victo-
ry in the mid-July parliamentary elections. Khan’s crit-
ics accuse him of having benefited from an underhand
intervention by the military in his favor, and from fraud
on the day of the vote. State-run Pakistan television
announced the unofficial results just over an hour after
the voting ended yesterday, with Alvi claiming victory
in televised remarks. The official result is expected to
be announced by the election commission today.

Alvi told reporters he was “thankful to God”, and
vowed to be a  pres ident  for  a l l  of  Pakistan . TV
footage showed him shaking hands with parliamentar-
ians after the vote, with many handing him sweets in
celebration. Hussain, a close ally of ousted premier
Nawaz Shari f , had kept a low prof i le  during his
tenure. Alvi, a father of four and active Twitter user,

was shot and wounded during a protest against mili-
tary dictator Ayub Khan in Lahore in 1969. He still has
a bullet embedded in his right arm.

He studied at the University of Michigan and the
University of the Pacific in San Francisco, as well as in
Lahore, before making a career as a dentist and then
entering politics. He served as PTI’s secretary general
for eight years from 2006, and was elected an MP in
the southern megacity of Karachi in 2013, winning re-
election in the July vote. —AFP

ISLAMABAD: In this handout photograph released by
the National Assembly yesterday, leader of ruling
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party and president
candidate Arif Alvi casts his ballot during the presi-
dent election at the National Assembly. —AFP
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Arab jihadists

MIRANSHAH: This picture taken on April 2, 1991 shows Afghan commander Jalaluddin Haqqani (C) with
two top guerilla commanders Amin Wardak and Abdul Haq at his Pakistani base.  —AFP


